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Posidonia oceanica is the only reported seagrass to produce significant amount of
dimethylsulfoniopropionate (DMSP). It is also the largest known producer of DMSP
among coastal and inter-tidal higher plants. Here, we studied (i) the weekly to seasonal
variability and the depth variability of DMSP and its related compound dimethylsulfoxide
(DMSO) in P. oceanica leaves of a non-disturbed meadow in Corsica, France, (ii) the
weekly to seasonal variability and the depth variability of DMSP to DMSO concentration
to assess the potential of the DMSP:DMSO ratio as indicator of stress, and (iii)
the relationships between DMSP, DMSO, and the DMSP:DMSO ratio with potential
explanatory variables such as light, temperature, photosynthetic activity (effective
quantum yield of photosystem II), and leaf size. The overall average concentrations of
organosulfured compounds in P. oceanica leaves were 130 ± 39 µmol.g−1fw for DMSP
and 4.9 ± 2.1 µmol.g−1fw for DMSO. Concentrations of DMSP and DMSO in P. oceanica
were overall distinctly higher and exhibited a wider range of variations than other marine
primary producers such as Spartina alterniflora, phytoplankton communities, epilithic
Cyanobacteria and macroalgae. Concentrations of both DMSP and DMSO in P. oceanica
leaves decreased from a maximum in autumn to a minimum in summer; they changed
little with depth. Potential explanatory variables except the leaf size, i.e., the leaf age
were little or not related to measured concentrations. To explain the seasonal pattern
of decreasing concentrations with leaf aging, we hypothesized two putative protection
functions of DMSP in young leaves: antioxidant against reactive oxygen species and
predator-deterrent. The similar variation of the two molecule concentrations over time
and with depth suggested that DMSO content in P. oceanica leaves results from oxidation
of DMSP. The DMSP:DMSO ratio remained constant around a mean value of 29.2 ± 9.0
µmol:µmol for the non-disturbed harvested meadow regardless of the time of the
year, the depth or the leaf size. As suggested for the salt march plant S. alterniflora,
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we hypothesized the DMSP:DMSO ratio could be considered as indicator of stress in
seagrasses exposed to environmental or anthropogenic stressors. More research would
now be needed to confirm the functions of DMSP and DMSO in seagrasses and how
the DMSP:DMSO ratio will vary under various disturbances.
Keywords: Posidonia oceanica, seagrass, organosulfured compounds, dimethylsulfoniopropionate (DMSP),
dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO), DMSP:DMSO ratio, ecology, physiology
INTRODUCTION
The synthesis and metabolism of dimethylsulfoniopropionate
(DMSP) has been studied for 70 years (Challenger and Simpson,
1948). DMSP and related sulfonium compounds dimethyl sulfide
(DMS) and dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) constitute an integral
part of the marine sulfur cycle and play an important role in
the global sulfur budget (Stefels et al., 2007; Asher et al., 2017).
DMS, via transfer from the ocean to the atmosphere, could have
a cooling effect on climate and could help to compensate for
warming from “greenhouse effect” (Lovelock and Maggs, 1972;
Charlson et al., 1987). Although this climatic role has been found
to be much more complex than originally thought (Quinn and
Bates, 2011), it nevertheless explains the interest of research on
the production and fate of these organosulfured compounds in
the marine environment.
Among the terrestrial and coastal magnoliophytes studied for
DMSP production, only few poaceae and asteraceae have a high
DMSP content, e.g., Spartina anglica C.E. Hubbard, 1978 (Van
Diggelen et al., 1986) and Spartina alterniflora Loisel (Dacey
et al., 1994), Saccharum officinarum L., 1753 (Paquet et al., 1994),
and Wollastonia biflora (L.) DC., 1836 (Hanson et al., 1994).
Recently, Borges and Champenois (2015) added the seagrass
Posidonia oceanica (Linnaeus) Delile, 1813 to this short list.
This seagrass is endemic to the Mediterranean Sea and forms
dense monospecific meadows from the surface to depths of 40–
48m (Boudouresque and Meinesz, 1982; Gobert et al., 2006;
Boudouresque et al., 2012). P. oceanica beds are major coastal
ecosystems (Gobert et al., 2006; Boudouresque et al., 2012),
highly productive (Champenois and Borges, 2019b), provide
many goods and services (Campagne et al., 2015; Mtwana
Nordlund et al., 2016) and have considerable environmental,
financial, and heritage value (Vassallo et al., 2013; Campagne
et al., 2015).
To our best knowledge only one previous study investigated
the occurrence of DMSP in seagrass species other than P.
oceanica (Dacey et al., 1994). In this study, the DMSP content in
the epiphytized leaves of the three seagrasses Halodule wrightii
Ascherson, 1868, Syringodium filiforme Kützing, 1860, and
Thalassia testudinum K.D. Koenig, 1805 was mostly attributed
to their epiphytes (Dacey et al., 1994). Recently, Borges and
Champenois (2015, 2017) analyzed P. oceanica leaf segments
non-epiphytized or carefully cleaned of their epiphytes prior
DMSP analysis. In addition epiphyte flora growing on P. oceanica
leaves is dominated by red coralline algae (Jacquemart and
Demoulin, 2006; Piazzi et al., 2016) that have a very low DMSP
content of below 0.1 µmol.g−1
fw
(Kamenos et al., 2008). For these
reasons, it is obvious that DMSPmeasured in P. oceanicamaterial
came from the plant itself. Borges and Champenois (2015)
reported depth and seasonal variability of the DMSP content
in P. oceanica leaves, suggesting a relationship with irradiance.
Because these authors followed the sample preparation protocol
used in the vast majority of DMSP-related studies dealing
with macroalgae, i.e., performing measurements on oven-dried
samples, their work and similar are not quantitative. Indeed,
most DMSP is lost and/or transformed into DMSO because of
the drying treatment, and fresh or frozen tissues of P. oceanica
have a DMSP content orders of magnitude higher (Borges and
Champenois, 2017). Consequently, there is a need to investigate
again depth and seasonal variations of DMSP content in P.
oceanica tissues.
DMSP plays physiological roles in marine autotrophs that has
stimulated numerous studies on its production, especially on
marine phytoplankton (Challenger and Simpson, 1948; Stefels
et al., 2007; Bullock et al., 2017). Briefly, DMSP may act
as osmolyte, cryoprotectant, antioxidant, predator deterrent,
antibiotic, and overflow metabolite for carbon and nitrogen
(reviews in: Otte et al., 2004; Stefels et al., 2007; Van Alstyne,
2008). These functions like, e.g., the role of antioxidant in S.
alterniflora (Husband and Kiene, 2007; Husband et al., 2012),
remain often hypothetical and still require testing. Coastal higher
plants further have to deal with toxic sediment-reduced sulfur
(Zheng et al., 2017; Apostolaki et al., 2018) and are colonized by
epiphytes (Jackson et al., 2006; Piazzi et al., 2016). In Spartina
spp., the production of DMSP could allow the plant to excrete
excess sulfur (Van Diggelen et al., 1986; Otte and Morris,
1994). DMSP production as an overflow mechanism for excess
reduced sulfur and for excess energy was also hypothesized
by Stefels (2000) in microalgae. Regarding an hypothetical role
of antifouling agent, it seems ruled out from experimental
observations in S. alterniflora (Jackson and Stuckey, 2007), but
was reported in the brown algae Fucus vesiculosus Linnaeus, 1753
against bacterial attachment (Saha et al., 2012). Studies are to
date still too few to fully elucidate the roles DMSP and its related
compounds effectively play, in particular in coastal higher plants.
DMSO is present in phytoplankton (Simó and Vila-Costa,
2006) and in intertidal salt marsh plants of the genus Spartina
(Husband et al., 2012; McFarlin and Alber, 2013). DMSO is also
present in the seagrass P. oceanica, as reported in the protocol
papers of Borges and Champenois (2017) and Champenois and
Borges (2019a). In comparison to DMSP and DMS, DMSO has
received less attention (Lee et al., 1999) because of the later
discovery of particulate DMSO in the late 90s (Simó et al., 1998)
and its importance for the sulfur cycle (Green and Hatton, 2014).
DMSO is formed through photochemical oxidation of DMS
in seawater (Brimblecombe and Shooter, 1986) and through
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biological oxidation of DMS(P) in cells (Zhang et al., 1991; Simó
and Vila-Costa, 2006). The reasons why DMSO is biosynthesized
by phytoplankton remain unresolved. Similar to DMSP, DMSO
could act as a cryoprotectant, a free-radical scavenger and an
osmoregulator (Lee and de Mora, 1999).
The significant correlation between DMSO and DMSP
frequently observed in marine phytoplankton indicates that the
production of DMSO is closely related to DMSP production
(Simó and Vila-Costa, 2006; Hatton and Wilson, 2007). From
field (Simó and Vila-Costa, 2006) and experimental (Simó
et al., 1998) observations of DMSO and DMSP kinetics in
phytoplankton, Simó and Vila-Costa (2006) suggested the ratio
of their concentrations would be a rather good indicator for
oxidative stress caused by, e.g., nutrient exhaustion and light.
Studies on S. alterniflora have further argued the usefulness of this
ratio as generic indicator of physiological stress: tissue senescence
(Husband and Kiene, 2007) and sudden dieback (McFarlin and
Alber, 2013), chemical stress: herbicides (Husband et al., 2012),
andmechanical stress: wrack deposition and herbivory (McFarlin
and Alber, 2013).
DMSP and its relatives are compounds that clearly deserve
attention in higher plants. This consideration, discussed 15 years
ago by Otte et al. (2004), is still relevant today. The study of
DMSP and DMSO in seagrasses is at its very beginning, the little
we currently know being to some extent biased methodologically
(DMSP analysis in leaf-epiphyte complex or dried samples;
Dacey et al., 1994; Borges and Champenois, 2015). In order to
deepen our knowledge on the ecology of these organosulfured
compounds in P. oceanica, we investigated (i) the weekly to
seasonal variability and the depth variability of DMSP andDMSO
in P. oceanica leaves, (ii) the weekly to seasonal variability
and the depth variability of DMSP to DMSO concentration to
assess the potential of the DMSP:DMSO ratio as indicator of
stress, and (iii) the relationships between DMSP, DMSO, and
the DMSP:DMSO ratio with potential explanatory variables such
as light, temperature, photosynthetic activity (effective quantum
yield of photosystem II), and leaf size. To reach these objectives,
we monitored during 15 months the DMSP and DMSO content
in P. oceanica leaves of a non-disturbed meadow in Corsica,
France, in the framework of the STARECAPMED program
(Richir et al., 2015).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Site and Environmental Parameters
The study was conducted between April 2015 and July 2016 in
a dense and healthy P. oceanica meadow in the northwestern
part of the Revellata Bay in the Gulf of Calvi (Corsica, France;
Norie, 1831), close to the STARESO research station (42.580◦N,
8.725◦E). The Gulf of Calvi has an area of about 22 km2, opens
to the Ligurian Sea on the northeast with a border of about
6 km and connects to the deep sea by a canyon. STARESO,
with a direct access to the sea, boats and diving facilities
enables high-frequency scientific observations in all areas of
oceanographic research. The Gulf of Calvi is a “reference site”
in a very good state of environmental conservation (Gobert
et al., 2009; Lopez y Royo et al., 2010, 2011). The sea level
to about 38m depth benthic ecosystem is dominated by a
dense and healthy P. oceanica meadow. The four other main
benthic communities in the Gulf are shallow rocky substrates
covered by photophilic macroalgae, bare coarse sand, Cymodocea
nodosa (Ucria) Ascherson, 1870 meadows and heterogeneous
muddy sand rich in debris of P. oceanica leaves, with sciaphilic
macroalgae down to 100m depth (Bay, 1984; Champenois and
Borges, 2012; Richir et al., 2015). The study site in the present
work was identical to that of Borges and Champenois (2015,
2017).
Water temperature and light intensity are parameters
recorded continuously by STARESO with probes and loggers
deployed in the water column and the P. oceanica meadow
facing the research station, i.e., where the survey was conducted.
The collected environmental data was made accessible via the
shared database RACE (Binard, 2017). Photosynthetically active
radiation (PAR, µmol photons.m−2.s−1) was recorded (10 or
20min interval) at a depth of 10m just above the seagrass
meadow canopy with an Odyssey logger (Odyssey Submersible
Photosynthetic Active Radiation Logger, Dataflow Systems Ltd).
The Odyssey logger was calibrated in the air against a LICOR LI-
190 quantum sensor (LI-COR Inc.). Temperature (◦C) and light
intensity (lux, cd.sr.m−2) were recorded (10 or 20min interval)
along the depth gradient of distribution of P. oceanica, i.e., from
the sea level to 36m depth, with Hobo loggers (HOBO Pendant
R©
Temperature/Light Data Logger, Onset Computer Corporation).
Five Hobo loggers were deployed along the depth transect at 1, 8,
18, 27, and 34m depth just above the seagrass bed to record light
intensity that reached the meadow canopy. Five supplementary
Hobo loggers were deployed along the depth transect at 3, 10,
20, 29, and 36m depth at the water column-sediment interface to
record water temperature within the meadow canopy (and light
absorption by the meadow canopy).
Measurements of P. oceanica leaf photosynthetic activity and
seagrass sampling were performed aroundmidday between 10:25
and 13:33 (Universal Time; see below section Photosynthetic
Activity and Sample Collection). Only the temperature and
light data corresponding to this 3-h time window were selected
for analysis.
Photosynthetic Activity and Sample
Collection
Measurements of P. oceanica leaf photosynthetic activity and
seagrass sampling for subsequent biometry and DMSP and
DMSO analysis were performed by scuba dives at 10m
depth at a weekly to fortnightly frequency between April
15, 2015 and July 11, 2016. Between June 23, 2015 and
July 13, 2015, measurements of leaf photosynthetic activity
and seagrass sampling were additionally performed by scuba
dives along the depth transect at 3, 10, 15, 20, 25, 29,
and 36m depth (no leaf sampling for biometry at 15 and
25m depth). Measurements of leaf photosynthetic activity
and seagrass sampling were performed on orthotropic shoots
(i.e., vertical growth, as opposite to plagiotropic—horizontal—
growth; Boudouresque et al., 2012) randomly sampled on a few
m2 surfaces.
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During each dive, the chlorophyll fluorescence effective
quantum yield of photosystem II (Yield of PSII, or 8PSII)
of six P. oceanica shoots was recorded using an underwater
fluorometer (DIVING-PAM, Heinz Walz GmbH). 8PSII is a
measure of the effective photochemical efficiency of the plant,
in the conditions of light and temperature at the time of
measurement (Silva et al., 2009; Murchie and Lawson, 2013).
To obtain reliable and comparable data, the protocol was
standardized. The measurement of 8PSII was performed on
the convex middle part of the third internal leaf from the
inside of the leaf bundle [juveniles leaves—<5 cm long (Giraud,
1979)—excluded], around midday, during cloud free and calm
weather days. The measurement of 8PSII was made on leaves
in their natural position in the water column, i.e., at the
vertical (measurements are indeed often performed with leaves
maintained horizontally, which exposes them de facto to higher
light intensities). PAR at half height of the meadow canopy
was recorded concomitantly to leaf 8PSII in the same vertical
position with the Fiber Quantum Sensor DIVING-LI of the
DIVING-PAM. The calibration of the DIVING-LI was checked
in the air before each dive against a LICOR LI-190 quantum
sensor. PAR was recorded close to the spot of the sample
where fluorescence was recorded using the Universal Sample
Holder DIVING-USH.
Of the six leaves analyzed for 8PSII during each dive, three
were sampled for DMSP and DMSO analysis. Sampling was
performed by cutting the leaf just above the meristem area
with a scissor to ensure its post-regrowth (De los Santos et al.,
2016). Six supplementary P. oceanica complete leaf bundles were
sampled with the same method for shoot biometry analysis
(concomitantly to sampling for DMSP and DMSO analysis). Leaf
bundles were clipped with plastic tongs prior cutting to keep
the insertion order of the leaves. Sampled third leaves and leaf
bundles were brought back to the STARESO facility in opaque
plastic bags.
Quickly after the end of the dive, the first 20 photosynthetic
cm from the base of P. oceanica third leaves (i.e., first little
pigmented cm excluded) sampled for DMSP and DMSO analysis
were dissected, then prepared and stored according to the
protocol of Borges and Champenois (2017). Briefly, dissected leaf
fragments were cleaned of their epiphytes (when present) with a
razor blade (Dauby and Poulicek, 1995), conditioned individually
in 20ml glass vials sealed with polytetrafluoroethylene coated
silicone septa stopper and frozen at −20◦C until DMSP
and DMSO analysis. P. oceanica leaf bundles clipped with
plastic tongs were stored individually in plastic bags and
frozen at −20◦C until biometry measurements. Samples were
brought back frozen to the home laboratory in Belgium to
avoid DMSP loss during transport (Borges and Champenois,
2017). Samples stored in the home laboratory at −20◦C were
then analyzed for DMSP and DMSO (see section DMSP
and DMSO Analysis) and for biometry according to the
method of Giraud (1979) for measuring and counting foliar
structures of P. oceanica. The third leaf foliar surface (cm2)
was calculated as: leaf length x leaf width; the leaf bundle
foliar surface was calculated as: (the sum of the lengths of
intermediate leaves x mean width of intermediate leaves) +
(the sum of the lengths of adult leaves x mean width of
adult leaves).
In addition to P. oceanica sampling and for comparison
purpose of DMSP and DMSO analysis between benthic
primary producers of the Revellata Bay, 29 species of epilithic
Cyanobacteria and macroalgae (Ochrophyta, Chlorophyta, and
Rhodophyta) were collected by snorkel dives between surface and
8m depth in May 2016 along the shore close to the STARESO
research station. Quickly after the end of the dive, the samples
were rinsed with running seawater in the STARESO facility,
stored in 50ml polyethylene bottles and kept frozen (storage,
transport; Borges and Champenois, 2017) until analysis. Variable
amounts of algae biomass (depending on the expected DMSP
content based on literature values) were processed for DMSP and
DMSO content (three replicates by species-specific pool sample)
in a similar fashion as for P. oceanica leaves (see section DMSP
and DMSO Analysis).
DMSP and DMSO Analysis
P. oceanica third leaves sampled for DMSP and DMSO analysis
were unfrozen, gently dried of water droplets on absorptive paper
and cut in 3 mm2 square fragments. About 20mg of fresh leaf
fragments were put in three different pre-weighted 20ml glass
vials for analysis (three pseudoreplicates by leaf, three leaves by
sampling; Borges and Champenois, 2017). DMSP and DMSO
concentrations were measured after conversion into DMS with
the headspace technique with a gas chromatograph (GC) with
a flame photometric detector (FPD) (Agilent 7890A, Agilent
Technologies Inc.) according to the method of Champenois and
Borges (2019a). In brief, the method consists first in digesting
P. oceanica leaf fragments in their 20ml closed vials with NaOH
(6M). In the presence of NaOH, DMSP cleaves quantitatively into
DMS and acrylate. The DMS in the vial headspace is measured
by GC-FPD. The NaOH digestate is then bubbled with ambient
air to evacuate the DMS and acidified with HCl. The DMSO
present in the digestate is then reduced by TiCl3 in DMS. The
DMS in the vial headspace is again measured by GC-FPD. The
GC-FPD peaks of DMS are finally converted into DMSP and
DMSO concentrations from a series of standards of known
concentrations treated in the same way and at the same time as
the samples. Sample DMSP and DMSO concentrations are given
inµmol per g of leaf fresh weight (µmol.g−1
fw
). The ratio of DMSP
to DMSO concentration was further computed.
Statistical Analysis
The study had two datasets to analyze: (i) a 15-month time
series dataset from a fixed depth (10m) and (ii) a depth gradient
dataset (3–36m) of variation in environmental (temperature,
light) and biological (8PSII, foliar surfaces, DMSP and DMSO
concentrations, DMSP:DMSO ratio) observations. The statistical
analysis of the two datasets was performed in RStudio version
1.1.383 (RStudio Team., 2016). The significance level alpha was
set to 1% to reduce Type I error.
Regarding the 15-month survey dataset (see
Supplementary Material Table 1), cross-validated smoothing
cubic splines (Pope and Gadh, 1988) were fitted to the mean
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PAR and mean 8PSII recorded with the DIVING-PAM. Cross-
validated smoothing cubic splines were also fitted to P. oceanica
third leaf and shoot mean foliar surfaces, and to P. oceanica third
leaf mean DMSP concentration, mean DMSO concentration, and
mean DMSP:DMSO ratio. DMSP and DMSO concentrations,
and to a lesser extend the DMSP:DMSO ratio showed breaks
during their seasonal evolution at 10m depth in late summer and
autumn. In P. oceanica, the fall of senescent adult leaves is not a
continuous process, most remaining in position until being torn
off by autumnal storms (Wittmann, 1984). The potential effect
of this non-continuous leaf renewal cycle on the dynamics of leaf
DMSP and DMSO concentrations and their ratio was identified
using segmented linear regression analysis (Muggeo, 2003;
Toms and Lesperance, 2003). This semi parametric procedure is
useful for assessing if the relationships between explanatory and
response variables can be divided into more intervals. Identified
linear segments were tested for model assumptions.
Regarding the depth transect performed between June 23,
2015 and July 13, 2015 (see Supplementary Material Table 2),
it included four samplings at 10m depth (data shared between
both the 15-month survey and the depth gradient datasets)
and one sampling at, respectively, 3, 15, 20, 25, 29, and
36m depth. The four samplings at 10m depth were compared
for P. oceanica biological parameters using one-way ANOVA
after testing for assumptions. Because none of the parameters
displayed differences at 10m depth over the 3 weeks of the
depth gradient sampling (results not shown), we could consider
that depths were comparable over this short period. Depths
were compared for P. oceanica biological parameters using one-
way ANOVAs after testing for assumptions, followed by Tukey’s
multiple comparison test of means.
Relationships between response variables: DMSP and DMSO
concentrations and the DMSP:DMSO ratio and potential
explanatory biological (8PSII and third leaf foliar surface) and
environmental (light and temperature) variables were explored
using Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient (Pearson, 2001;
Schober et al., 2018) and analyzed using Generalized Linear
Model (GLM, with gaussian distribution and identity link
function; McCullagh and Nedler, 1989). The interpretation of the
meaning of the Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients was from
Fowler and Cohen (1990). From correlation and GLM analyses
results (coefficient p-values), we modeled linear relationships
between P. oceanica third leaf foliar surface and third leaf DMSP
concentration, DMSO concentration andDMSP:DMSO ratio, for
10m depth data. We further modeled the linear relationship
between P. oceanica third leaf DMSP and DMSO concentrations
for all 10m depth survey and depth gradient data, after removing
from this global dataset two influential observations measured by
Cook’s distance (Cook, 1977). GLMs and linear regressions were
checked for model assumptions.
RESULTS
Environmental Parameters
PAR and temperature at 10m depth followed a classic annual
sinusoidal cycle (Figure 1A), with about 2-month time lag
between seasonal extrema of the two parameters. Summer
FIGURE 1 | Evolution of environmental and seagrass biological parameters in
P. oceanica meadow at 10m depth over time. (A) Temperature (◦C, solid dark
gray line) and photosynthetically active radiation (PAR, µmol photons.m−2.s−1)
recorded above the meadow canopy (solid light gray line) or within the
meadow canopy (dots; mean ± sd, n = 6). (B) Effective quantum yield of
photosystem II (8PSII) of P. oceanica third leaf (mean ± sd, n = 6). (C) P.
oceanica shoot (black dots) and third leaf (gray dots) foliar surfaces (cm2;
mean ± sd, n = 6 except February 29, 2016, n = 5). The solid black lines on
graphs (A–C) are predictions from cross-validated smoothing cubic spline
analyses on within meadow PAR, 8PSII and foliar surfaces, respectively.
and winter water temperatures were, on average, about 1.2◦C
higher than their respective climatological seasonal mean values
averaged over the 1981–2018 period (unpubl. data). The autumn-
winter period of the survey was further characterized by a
low occurrence of storms (Champenois and Borges, 2019b).
The low predicted values of the PAR profile within the
meadow canopy resulted from their measurement vertical to the
surface and the shading effect of the dense seagrass meadow
(Figure 1A). PAR within the meadow canopy peaked with
time lag late summer, during the period of large P. oceanica
leaf decay.
The average lux over the 3-week sampling period along
the depth transect decreased exponentially with depth while
the average temperature decreased linearly with depth (results
of models not shown; Figure 2A). The more marked decrease
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FIGURE 2 | Evolution of environmental and seagrass biological parameters in
P. oceanica meadow along the 3–36m depth transect. (A) Temperature (◦C;
dark gray squares; mean ± sd, n = 23) and light recorded above the meadow
canopy (lux, cd.sr.m−2; light gray dots; mean ± sd, n = 23) or within the
meadow canopy (photosynthetically active radiation (PAR), µmol
photons.m−2.s−1; light gray triangles; n = 6 at all depths except 10m, n =
24). For comparison purpose between depths, mean PAR recorded during
dives were normalized by mean lux of corresponding days (flipped light gray
triangles, no scale). (B) Boxplot of the effective quantum yield of photosystem
II (8PSII) of P. oceanica third leaf. (C) Boxplot of P. oceanica shoot (dark gray)
and third leaf (light gray) foliar surfaces (cm2 ). Letters on boxplots (B,C)
represent significant differences (one-way ANOVA and Tukey test) in mean
8PSII or mean foliar surfaces between depths, respectively (n = 6 at all depths
except 10m, n = 24).
in temperature below 10m depth indicated the progressive
installation of the summer thermocline. The random pattern of
the PAR profile recorded during sampling scuba dives within the
meadow canopy illustrated the day-to-day irradiance variability
during the 3-week depth gradient survey (Figure 2A). After
normalization of mean PAR within the canopy by mean lux
of corresponding days above the canopy, a more structured
profile of increase of light in the meadow canopy with depth was
obvious. Themost consistent increase between 20 and 29mdepth
resulted from the net reduction of P. oceanica shoot density and
biomass (Gobert et al., 2003), which de facto decreased shading
in the meadow canopy at depths where light becomes limiting.
Effective Quantum Yield of Photosystem II
and Biometry
P. oceanica third leaf 8PSII measured at 10m depth showed
inter-shoot and inter-date variability (Figure 1B). Globally,
8PSII decreased from late winter to late summer, for an average
general value of 0.63 ± 0.06 over the survey period. P. oceanica
third leaf 8PSII changed little with depth (Figure 2B). Mean
8PSII along the 3-36m depth gradient was 0.66 ± 0.05, i.e.,
a value close to the mean annual one of 0.63 ± 0.06 at 10m
depth. Globally, 8PSII showed lower mean values at lower
3–15 m depths.
P. oceanica shoot and third leaf foliar surfaces displayed
at 10m depth the same classic annual cycle, with summer
maxima and autumnminima after themassive decay of senescent
and necrotic adult leaves and the renewing of leaf bundles
before winter (Figure 1C). Foliar surfaces along the 3–36m
depth gradient were maximal at 10m depth, decreased close to
the surface and with depth and were minimal at 36m depth
(Figure 2C), i.e., at the lower limit of the meadow with the
lowest access to light. The highest Spearman’s rank correlation
coefficient of the analysis of the leaf foliar surfacematrices (results
of supplementary analyses not detailed) were observed between
the shoot and the third leaf (P. oceanica shoots dissected for
biometry had in average 6 ± 0 leaves), both at 10m depth over
time (rho= 0.85, p < 0.001) and along the depth gradient (rho=
0.88, p < 0.001). The third leaf from the inside of the leaf bundle
(juvenile leaves excluded, see Giraud, 1979) therefore appears to
be the best proxy for P. oceanica shoot total foliar surface and
justifies, by extension, its election as representative tissue to study
the plant biology (similar inference for 15m depth in: Romero
et al., 2007; Luy et al., 2012).
DMSP, DMSO, and DMSP:DMSO Ratio
Mean DMSP concentrations at 10m depth ranged between 62
± 17 and 205 ± 58 µmol.g−1
fw
(reported as preliminary result
in Borges and Champenois, 2017), i.e., a ratio of about three
between leaf extrema (Figure 3A). The DMSP concentration
decreased continuously from autumn to summer, with a clear
break in the cycle between the two seasons properly predicted
by segmented linear regression analysis unlike spline smoothing
(Figure 3A). DMSO differed from DMSP in terms of both
absolute concentrations and relative difference between extrema.
Mean DMSO concentration at 10m depth ranged between 1.5
and 8.6 ± 2.0 µmol.g−1
fw
, i.e., a ratio of about six between leaf
extrema (Figure 3B). The DMSO concentration also decreased
continuously from autumn to summer, with however a smoother
break in the cycle between both seasons (Figure 3B); as a result,
both spline model and segmented linear regression adequately
predicted the cyclic evolution of the DMSO concentration. The
DMSP and DMSO concentrations in P. oceanica leaves at 10m
depth were strongly positively correlated with each other (rho =
0.74, p < 0.001). They were, respectively, strongly (rho = −0.75,
p < 0.001) and modestly (rho = −0.55, p < 0.001) negatively
correlated with the third leaf foliar surface. Correlations of
concentrations were non-significant with 8PSII and weak to
modest with environmental parameters light (rho = −0.59, p
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FIGURE 3 | Evolution of (A) the DMSP concentration (µmol.g−1fw ) and (B) the
DMSO concentration (µmol.g−1fw ) in P. oceanica third leaf at 10m depth (mean
± sd, n = 3 except February 5, 2016 for DMSP and DMSO and July 7, 2016
for DMSO, n = 2). The solid black lines are predictions from segmented linear
regression and cross-validated smoothing cubic spline analyses on
leaf concentrations.
< 0.001 for DMSP; rho = −0.38, p = 0.025 for DMSO) and
temperature (rho = −0.50, p = 0.002 for DMSP; rho = −0.33,
p = 0.041 for DMSO). Confirming the results of the exploratory
correlation analyses, results from the GLM analyses showed an
effect of the third leaf foliar surface only on DMSP (p = 0.004)
and DMSO (p = 0.033) concentrations at 10m depth. Indeed,
DMSP and DMSO concentrations decreased linearly with the
increase of the leaf foliar surface (p< 0.001, R2 = 0.53 for DMSP;
p < 0.001, R2 = 0.34 for DMSO), i.e., the aging of the leaf
(Wittmann et al., 1981; Wittmann and Ott, 1982).
Mean DMSP concentrations along the depth gradient ranged
from a minimum of 71 ± 21 µmol.g−1
fw
at 20m depth to
a maximum of 143 ± 26 µmol.g−1
fw
at 29m depth. Depth
influence on DMSP concentration was not significant at alpha 1%
(ANOVA-p = 0.042; Figure 4A). Mean DMSO concentrations
remained close to 3.9 µmol.g−1
fw
along the depth gradient, except
for the lower mean value of 1.8 ± 0.2 µmol.g−1
fw
at 20m
depth (ANOVA-p = 0.080; Figure 4B). The positive correlation
between the two molecule concentrations was modest (rho
= 0.58, p = 0.001). The DMSP and DMSO concentrations
remaining relatively constant with depth, none of the potential
explanatory variables that for most showed a clear depth gradient
were related to the concentrations of the two molecules, as
observed from correlation and GLM analyses. Overall, the
general scatterplot of DMSP and DMSO concentrations for all
P. oceanica leaves sampled at 10m depth over time and along the
FIGURE 4 | Evolution of (A) the DMSP concentration (µmol.g−1fw ), (B) the
DMSO concentration (µmol.g−1fw ) and (C) and the DMSP:DMSO ratio
(µmol:µmol) in P. oceanica third leaf along the 3–36m depth transect (mean ±
sd, n = 3 except at depths 15m, n = 2 and 10m, n = 12). Tenth and ninetieth
percentiles (horizontal dotted gray lines) and the mean ratio value (horizontal
dashed gray line) of the interpercentile range for the 10m depth survey are
reported on the DMSP:DMSO ratio graph (C).
depth transect showed a clear linear relationship between the two
compounds (Figure 5).
Mean DMSP:DMSO ratio values at 10m depth ranged
between 20.2 ± 1.0 and 55.9 µmol:µmol, i.e., a ratio of about
three between leaf extrema (Figure 6A). All mean DMSP:DMSO
ratio values except the maximum were distributed in the
10th−90th interpercentile range of leaf ratio values, around a
corresponding mean of 27.7 ± 5.0 µmol:µmol (Figure 6A).
Segmented linear regression on the 10th−90th interpercentile
range predicted, unlike spline smoothing, a slight cycle break
around mid-October when DMSP and DMSO concentrations
were at high seasonal levels (Figure 3) and foliar surfaces at
their lowest (Figure 1C). October thus corresponded to a new
physiological cycle for the seagrass. Accordingly, the evolution
of the DMSP:DMSO ratio was bounded to the month of
October, regardless of the year. October-bounded DMSP:DMSO
leaf ratio values in the 10th−90th interpercentile range showed
no significant linear trend (Figure 6B). This was consistent
with the absence of significant linear relationship between the
DMSP:DMSO ratio and the third leaf foliar surface (p = 0.160,
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FIGURE 5 | Scatterplot of DMSP and DMSO concentrations (µmol.g−1fw ) in P. oceanica third leaf, S. alterniflora leaves, epilithic Cyanobacteria, macroalgae
(Ochrophyta, Chlorophyta, and Rhodophyta), and marine phytoplankton communities. P. oceanica data are for individual leaf samples, all 10m depth survey and
depth transect observations combined (n = 129). S. alterniflora data are mean values from Husband and Kiene (2007), Husband et al. (2012), and McFarlin and Alber
(2013). Epilithic Cyanobacteria and macroalgae data are mean species-specific pool sample values. Phytoplankton data are mean values from Simó and Vila-Costa
(2006). Graph (B) is a zoom of graph (A) bottom left area framed by a rectangle. The legends of marine primary producer symbols are given next to the graphs. The
solid black line on graph (A) is the linear regression modeling the relationship between P. oceanica DMSP and DMSO concentrations. Model R2 and p-value are
shown on the graph. 95% confidence (dashed gray lines) and prediction (dotted gray lines) intervals are plotted.
R2 = 0.05), i.e., the leaf age (Wittmann et al., 1981; Wittmann
and Ott, 1982).
Mean DMSP:DMSO ratio values along the depth gradient
did not significantly differ between depths (ANOVA-p = 0.356)
and were included in the 10m depth 10th−90th interpercentile
range of leaf ratio values (Figures 4C, 6). The DMSP:DMSO
ratio general mean of 31.5 ± 6.1 µmol:µmol along the depth
gradient was further close to the 10m depth value of 27.7 ±
5.0 µmol:µmol. From these results, we can reasonably conclude
that the DMSP:DMSO ratio in P. oceanica third leaves remained
constant regardless of the depth, just as it was over time at
10m depth. Consequently, none of the potential explanatory
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FIGURE 6 | (A) Evolution of the DMSP:DMSO ratio (µmol:µmol) in P. oceanica
third leaf at 10m depth (mean ± sd, n = 3 except February 5, 2016 and July
7, 2016, n = 2). The dashed (non-significant slope at p = 0.01) and solid
(significant slope at p = 0.01) segments of the broken black line and the solid
black line are predictions from segmented linear regression and
cross-validated smoothing cubic spline analyses, respectively, for the leaf ratio
values between 10th and 90th percentiles. (B) DMSP:DMSO ratio values
(µmol:µmol) bounded to October, regardless of the year. The dashed black
line represent the non-significant linear trend of leaf ratio values over the year
for data between 10th and 90th percentiles. Model R2 and p-value are shown
on the graph. Tenth and ninetieth percentiles (horizontal dotted gray lines) and
the mean ratio value (horizontal dashed gray line) of the interpercentile range
are reported on both graphs.
variables that for most showed an annual cycle and/or a depth
gradient were related to theDMSP:DMSO ratio, as observed from
correlation and GLM analyses.
DISCUSSION
DMSP
ThemaximummeanDMSP concentrationmeasured in this work
was 205 ± 58 µmol.g−1
fw
, for an overall average in P. oceanica
leaves of 130 ± 39 µmol.g−1
fw
. These values are much higher than
the maximum mean DMSP concentration of 33.9 µmol per g
of oven-dried leaf, i.e., 6.8 µmol.g−1
fw
(P. oceanica leaves contain
about 80% water) reported by Borges and Champenois (2015),
and of the same order of magnitude as the DMSP concentrations
of fresh and frozen leaf samples reported by Borges and
Champenois (2017). The present survey thus confirms the
quantitative important role played by P. oceanica as DMSP
producer in Mediterranean coastal environments. The DMSP
concentration in P. oceanica leaves showed a continuous decrease
over the seagrass physiological year. The scientific literature on
the seasonal evolution of DMSP in marine species, and more
specifically macrophytes is sparse. Husband (2007) reported that
DMSP in S. alterniflora seemed to present a general pattern
of increasing concentrations through summer to an autumnal
maximum followed by a decrease over winter into early spring.
Lyons et al. (2010) observed that DMSP content inCodium fragile
subsp. fragile (Suringar) Hariot, 1889 off the Atlantic coast of
Nova Scotia were highest in boreal spring, lowest in autumn, and
negatively related to temperature. These authors further studied
experimentally the DMSP production plasticity by C. fragile
subsp. fragile. Results indicated it increased with decreasing
temperature and with light intensity. Conversely, Karsten et al.
(1992) measured a decrease in DMSP concentration in Antarctic
green macroalgae acclimated to higher temperatures. Statistical
relationships with temperature do not suggest any cryoprotectant
function of DMSP in P. oceanica. The species, endemic of the
Mediterranean, grows in temperate environmental conditions,
must not cope with cold water temperatures (Boudouresque and
Meinesz, 1982) but with global warming (Duarte et al., 2018;
Darmaraki et al., 2019). According to Sunda et al. (2002), DMSP
has the ability to capture free oxygen radicals (known collectively
as reactive oxygen species, or ROS) produced especially during
the photolysis of water molecules by PSII during photosynthesis
(Lesser, 2006). The study did not find any deterministic
relationship between light intensity or photosynthetic activity
and the DMSP concentrationmeasured in P. oceanica leaves. Our
sampling protocol was standardized at around midday, during
calm and sunny weather days; this may have partially masked
a real effect of light and 8PSII on leaf DMSP content. We can
therefore not confirm or refute a role of DMSP in P. oceanica
related to light regime and put forward for macroalgae (Rix et al.,
2012) and phytoplankton (Slezak and Herndl, 2003), i.e., to be an
antioxidant for ROS and to cope with oxidative stress.
The main significant relationship of DMSP content with
potential explanatory variables was with the third leaf foliar
surface: the longer, i.e., the older the leaf (Wittmann et al., 1981;
Wittmann and Ott, 1982), the less DMSP. DMSP concentration
in the first 20 photosynthetic cm of P. oceanica young third
leaves was the highest in September, after the decay of senescent
leaves and the renewal of the leaf bundle. The plant, with
acropetal growth (Boudouresque et al., 2012), will allocate
costly defenses to tissues that contribute most to fitness and
survival (Rhoades, 1979), that is, the basal segment of newly
grown leaves. Two known functions of DMSP production could
explain higher concentrations in young growing tissues. First,
the protection against grazers. Sarpa salpa (Linnaeus, 1758), the
main herbivore on P. oceanica, can either feed on any range
of leaf ages or select mid-age leaves (Pinna et al., 2009; Steele
et al., 2014). Paracentrotus lividus (Lamarck, 1816), the second
most important grazer on that species feeds preferentially on
the epiphytes, more abundant on older leaves (Traer, 1979;
Tomas et al., 2006). Higher DMSP concentration (or related
compounds DMSO, DMS, and acrylic acid) in younger tissues
could thus reduce, as repulsive, the grazing pressure (Vergés et al.,
2007). Predator deterrence by DMSP and its metabolites was
indicated by grazing observations by rats on inner tissues of S.
alterniflora stems depleted in DMSP after nitrogen fertilization
(Morris et al., 2002; Sundareshwar et al., 2003; Otte et al., 2004),
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difficulties to experimentally feed rats at high concentrations
of DMSP (Nakajima, 1989) and DMSP cleavage to DMS and
acrylic acid which deter feeding on algae by some herbivores (Van
Alstyne et al., 2001; Van Alstyne and Houser, 2003). Changes in
tolerance to grazing and defense allocation against herbivores in
aging tissues (Schultz et al., 2013; Martínez-Crego et al., 2015)
could then lead to the decrease of the DMSP concentration
in P. oceanica leaves over time. Second, the protection against
ROS as suggested above. Alcoverro et al. (1998) experimentally
reported higher primary production from net oxygen release in
younger leaf segments, i.e., close to the base. High productivity
implies high rate of photosynthesis that leads unavoidably to
the production of ROS (Hajiboland, 2014). We observed no
relationship between DMSP concentration and 8PSII in P.
oceanica third leaf. Seagrass canopy photosynthetic response is
a function of canopy density and light environment (Hedley
et al., 2014). Thus, although P. oceanica younger leaf segments
analyzed for DMSP and DMSO have the ability to be more
productive, the shading effect of the canopy at low to medium
depths and poor light availability deeper where the meadow is
sparse are probably unfavorable for the production of ROS at
deleterious levels for the plant. The possibility of these two DMSP
functions (grazer deterrent and protection against ROS from
photosynthesis) remains open and will require further testing.
However, considering these two potential functions, knowing the
dynamics of the meadow canopy and the physiology of the plant,
a potential scheme of DMSP production by P. oceanica leaves
can be established. In late summer early autumn, during the
main renewal of the leaf bundles, the old senescent leaves are
replaced by young productive leaves whose access to light and
grazers (Prado et al., 2007; Pinna et al., 2009) is facilitated by the
drastic fall of the leaf biomass. The production of DMSP by these
new leaves is, from this moment, maximum. The annual cycle of
light and the biology of organisms (predation by grazers, plant
productivity and growth cycle) evolved toward a linear decrease
in DMSP concentration until next summer. This cycle, evident
at 10m, will have to be investigated along depth transects. The
absence of difference observed along the unique depth profile
performed in this study, a snapshot at the beginning of the
summer period when the DMSP content levels were seasonally
very low, does not allow emitting any hypotheses.
DMSO
The maximum mean DMSO concentration measured in this
work was 8.6 ± 2.0 µmol.g−1
fw
, for an overall average in P.
oceanica leaves of 4.9 ± 2.1 µmol.g−1
fw
. These values are much
higher than for the other coastal higher plant S. alterniflora.
Husband and Kiene (2007) and Husband et al. (2012) reported
DMSO concentrations ranging from 0.25 to 0.88 µmol.g−1
fw
(after conversion to fresh weight for Husband et al., 2012
DMSO data—S. alterniflora leaf meanmoisture content of 62.5%;
Hardisky et al., 1983—since they analyzed fresh samples but
published results per g of dry weight), McFarlin and Alber (2013)
from 0.57 to 1.66 µmol.g−1
fw
. The latter argued that differences
might result from a high variability of DMSO content across
marshes, differences in DMSO to DMS conversion efficiency
during analysis (Kiene and Gerard, 1994) and methodological
differences, the former estimating DMSO from within the same
serum vial (same plant sample) that was used to estimate DMSP,
the latter not. Husband and Kiene (2007) collected their samples
in summer in Alabama, McFarlin and Alber (2013) in autumn
in Georgia. These states are neighbors and sampling locations
are at similar latitude. In addition, performing both DMSP and
DMSO analyses on the same leaf sample does not lead to any loss
of DMSO (Champenois and Borges, 2019a). So presumably, the
reasons for the differences observed for S. alterniflora are natural,
not methodological. Because Husband (2007) did not measure
any consistent seasonal trend of the DMSO concentration in S.
alterniflora leaves, differences might indeed result mainly from
variability across marshes. In contrast to S. alterniflora, the
DMSO concentration in P. oceanica leaves evolved clearly over
the seasons (as was for DMSP). The spatial variability across
meadows remains however to be investigated, all the current data
coming from the same location.
The distribution of DMSO within healthy S. alterniflora
tissues and between sampling areas reflected somewhat the
distribution of DMSP (Husband and Kiene, 2007; Husband et al.,
2012; McFarlin and Alber, 2013). Such a similar distribution
between the two molecules within healthy P. oceanica leaves was
particularly evident in the present study, both over time and
with depth. Some evidences suggested that DMSO production
in S. alterniflora leaves could result both from direct oxidation
of DMSP and via cleavage of DMSP to DMS and subsequent
oxidation of DMS (Dacey et al., 1987; Husband and Kiene,
2007; Husband et al., 2012). Such information on the metabolic
pathway of DMSP to DMSO in seagrasses are for the moment
missing. However, DMSO and DMSP concentrations in P.
oceanica leaves increased concomitantly in late summer when
the seagrass leaf bundle was renewed. This period corresponds
to maximum potential grazing on shoot inner leaves (Prado
et al., 2007; Pinna et al., 2009) and maximum access to light for
young productive tissues. Leaf wound and grazing (McDowell
et al., 2014a) and photosynthesis (Hajiboland, 2014) lead to
the production of ROS, the latter being also predator deterrent
(McDowell et al., 2014b). DMSP conversion to DMSO could
then be mediated by these ROS because of the hypothesized
antioxidant function of DMSP (Sunda et al., 2002; Simó and
Vila-Costa, 2006; Husband and Kiene, 2007). Considering the
similar distribution of DMSP and DMSO in P. oceanica and
a main function of DMSP as antioxidant for ROS, the strong
relationship between the two molecules reported in this study
is evident. The absence of any other strong relationship with
potential explanatory variables except with third leaf foliar
surface reinforces the hypothesis of a close link between the
concentrations of the two molecules.
Strong relationships between particulate DMSP and DMSO
have also been reported within cultured marine phytoplanctonic
cells (Hatton and Wilson, 2007) and natural communities in
coastal and open surface waters collected in a variety of marine
biomes and different seasons (Simó and Vila-Costa, 2006). The
scatterplot distribution of DMSP and DMSO for S. alterniflora,
for epilithic Cyanobacteria and macroalgae and for most (88%)
natural marine phytoplankton communities fall within the 95%
prediction interval of the regression line of Figure 5A derived
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from the P. oceanica data. Their DMSP contents are distinctly
lower than in P. oceanica, as well as their DMSO contents. It is
particularly the case for epilithic Cyanobacteria and macroalgae
(Ochrophyta, Chlorophyta and Rhodophyta) from the Revellata
Bay (see Supplementary Material Table 3), with DMSP and
DMSO content globally very low compared to other marine
primary producers. DMSP and DMSO in macroalgae showed
a proportional relationship between their concentrations, all
species considered (Figure 5B). The highest DMSP content
was reported in the Chlorophyta group, for Ulva intestinalis
Linnaeus, 1753 (3.10 ± 0.42 µmol.g−1
fw
) and Codium adhaerens
C. Agardh, 1822 (3.77 ± 0.34 µmol.g−1
fw
) in agreement with
Van Alstyne and Puglisi (2007) for Ulva spp. and Lyons et al.
(2010) for C. fragile subsp. fragile. DMSO data in macroalgae
are currently very scarce. The DMSO content in U. intestinalis
(0.40± 0.02µmol.g−1
fw
) was in agreement with Deschaseaux et al.
(2014) who reported similar value for Ulva lactuca Linnaeus,
1753, but a DMSP content one order of magnitude higher
in U. lactuca compared to U. intestinalis. In contrast to S.
alterniflora, epilithic Cyanobacteria and macroalgae, some of the
average DMSO concentrations of natural marine phytoplankton
communities from warm tropical waters are very high (up to
16.67 µmol.g−1
fw
). Simó and Vila-Costa (2006) provided two
possible explanations for these high DMSO values: first, the
dominance of phytoplankton community by nano- and pico-
phytoplankton in warmer waters supposedly enriched in DMSO
relative of DMSP; second, higher solar irradiance in the sampled
warmer waters, and higher DMSO content to scavenge ROS.
DMSP:DMSO Ratio
The monitoring of seagrass biological responses to stressors
at the molecular and cellular level is a useful complementary
tool in environmental quality evaluation and risk assessment
(Ferrat et al., 2003; Hansen, 2003). A multiparametric approach
including structural and physiological indicators, indicators
of general stress and stress-related specific indicators seems
to be required to establish an appreciable ecotoxicological
diagnostic using seagrasses (Ferrat et al., 2003; Roca et al., 2016).
Considering the source of DMSO in the plant is DMS(P), their
ratio represents the degree of oxidation of the DMSP pool
(Husband and Kiene, 2007). In our study, DMSO accounted for
3.8 ± 1.0% of DMSP in P. oceanica leaves, a value similar to the
4.0% reported for S. alterniflora leaves from a natural population
(Husband and Kiene, 2007). In yellowing and experimentally
stressed (application of herbicides) S. alterniflora (Husband and
Kiene, 2007; Husband et al., 2012) and in plants collected from
areas affected by different disturbances (sudden marsh dieback,
horse grazing, littorinid snail grazing, wrack deposition;McFarlin
and Alber, 2013), DMSP was converted to its oxidation product
DMSO resulting in a higher DMSO:DMSP ratio compared
to healthy unstressed plants. These studies on S. alterniflora
reported evidences that the DMSO:DMSP ratio could be useful
as generic indicator of stress in plants, the response being
consistent regardless of disturbance type. For obvious reasons
of understanding, in order to work with numbers (not just
decimals), for stress to result in a decrease in the value of
the indicator for monitoring purpose in the framework of
Environmental Directives and as expected by environmental
actors and decision-makers, we report the ratio as DMSP:DMSO.
In the present study, the DMSP:DMSO ratio in P. oceanica
leaves remained constant over time and with depth. The absence
of a seasonal trend of the ratio of the two molecules was
also observed in S. alterniflora (Husband, 2007). The primary
contributor to the evolution over time of DMSP and DMSO
concentrations was the elongation, i.e., the aging (Wittmann
et al., 1981; Wittmann and Ott, 1982) of the third leaf over the
annual growth cycle of the plant. Regardless of the age of the leaf,
the DMSP:DMSO ratio remained constant as indicated by the
absence of a significant relationship between the two variables.
A generic early warning indicator of stress, not subject to the
time of year, the depth, the stage of development of the plant
would be a real asset for the monitoring of the quality of coastal
waters, especially for diffuse stressors such as pollution that are
currently difficult to assess. The main biotic indices based on
P. oceanica for assessing the ecological status of Mediterranean
coastal waters reported good to high quality index values for the
Gulf of Calvi (Gobert et al., 2009; Lopez y Royo et al., 2010, 2011).
Here, the DMSP:DMSO ratio remained constant over time and
with depth, in a narrow range of values around a mean of 29.2
± 9.0 µmol:µmol. This constant ratio for a healthy P. oceanica
meadow not subject to environmental or direct anthropogenic
stressors (except global change) can be considered as reference
value for future work (field and laboratory) on the assessment of
the DMSP:DMSO ratio as early generic indicator of stress.
CONCLUSIONS
P. oceanica leaves are important producers of DMSP and
DMSO, their concentrations being overall much higher than
phytoplankton, epilithic Cyanobacteria, macroalgae, and
saltmarsh plants. Concentrations of the two organosulfured
compounds varied with time, probably not with depth.
Considering the similar distribution of both molecules, we
hypothesized DMSO content results from the oxidation of
DMS(P). Their concentration dynamics could be an important
homeostatic process involved in the maintenance of an internal
steady state of the plant. Of all physiological (photosynthetic
activity), biometrical (foliar surface) and environmental (light,
temperature) parameters monitored, the annual cycle of the
plant aging was the main vector of evolution of leaf DMSP
and DMSO concentrations. We hypothesized two protective
functions of DMSP to explain higher concentrations in young
tissues that contribute most to the plant fitness and survival:
antioxidant against ROS and predator-deterrent. Finally, we
observed a constant DMSP:DMSO ratio in P. oceanica leaves
for the studied non-disturbed meadow. We hypothesized this
ratio, constant for unstressed plants, could be useful as early
warning indicator of stress in seagrasses independently of the
season, the depth or the age of the leaf bundle. In conclusion, the
present study deepened our knowledge on the ecology of DMSP
and DMSO in P. oceanica and brought new insights on the
concentration dynamics of both molecules in coastal ecosystems
overall. More research is now needed to confirm the functions of
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DMSP and DMSO in seagrasses, notably because grazing was not
investigated and the relationship with light and photosynthesis
was not obvious, and to assess how the DMSP:DMSO ratio
would vary under disturbance.
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